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Message from the Board Chair 
 
Your Secretary-Treasurer and I and the IWG Board have been working diligently to address all of the 
challenges related to having a new Secretary-Treasurer as well as the fiduciary responsibilities of the 
leaders of an international organization. Some of the issues have been human and/or technical such 
as learning how to utilize all of the different aspects of the website and others have been fiscal and 
related to the transfer of funds to a site in Houston, Texas where the Secretary-Treasurer resides. 
The transfer couldn't occur until a safe and economical site for the transfer was identified.  That has 
now occurred. We are exploring new projects/programs that will enhance the value of membership 
in IWG to our members. More information about this will be forthcoming.  
 
We also have been working to support the able Halifax team as they engage in development of our 
next meeting -October 1-6, 2023 with a pre-conference. Halifax in the Fall should be lush with 
autumn colors and a treat for all of us in addition to the meeting, of course. Also, I encourage each of 
you to send in your latest news (professional, personal, or both) as we attempt to keep each other 
up to date on our comings and goings.  
 
And finally, I can't end without expressing the felicitations from the entire IWG Board for Happy 
December/January holidays and a peaceful, healthy, and happy 2023 for all.     
 

Inge 
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 As this newsletter progresses, we will include news and updates about: 

  

1. Board Activities, including Committee Updates 

2. Introduction of New Members 

3. Focus on or interview of an IWG member 

4. Professional news from/about members, i.e., most recent honors, latest publications, and 

presentations  

5. Personal News about life events from our members 

6. The Halifax and future meetings  

 

 

 
IWG Board Election Results 
 
The election for the two Board positions was held and we had four excellent candidates. As 
a result of the election, we have two new Board members, Kathy Gilbert, and Darcy Harris. 
I am sure you will join us in welcoming them to the Board and look forward to their ideas to 
enrich our organization and its’ benefits to our members. 
 
 

 

Update on the 2023 IWG Meeting 
 

Why Halifax? So many reasons! We’ll give you just one, for now. Stay tuned for updates, 

with details on more tantalizing reasons to come to Halifax in 2023! 

  

The Celtic Colours international music festival takes place in Nova Scotia every 

autumn. This festival is all about Celtic music, with pop-up ‘ceilidhs’ (social events 

with Scottish/Irish folk music, singing, traditional dancing, and storytelling) in 

villages across Cape Breton Island (about 4hrs from Halifax). Note: Cape Breton is 

consistently ranked in the ‘Best Islands to Visit’ on tourist lists around the world. 

Check it out at: https://celtic-colours.com/  and https://www.cbisland.com/  

 
 
The Nova Scotia Team recently sent this message in an email to our members. I know that 
you will be making travel reservations as soon as you read it! It sounds like a great venue for 
our next meeting. 
 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure-web.cisco.com%2F1pCQl0PMz-LaWEVNKIb5cXoC7HuFxpzOcmIA6z7gyDGkZALb-CT1KoZYkYXUbOC_3nnYKJW1kfF3K9YgsPfLEjyJ4C3t0FiuqpimwCbV3aLqycv2Snhat5AaN4JhREug20yRkSLJRN5LQl_G_yWCtX2r-5jRyxY45ycfAeAoO3zW3Mzwp_m7ueyewzCB5V98G33Lt9OQto9NQsuW5c5_cwBDjl0XnKeAMLreykBU9yXLtOGh87qsNmE_kUqwGEVEwitw09ynsJSyOUs_Z9_PONsIkUzXMDo_RXC-XoMZOS57n0HDtlq3UO4IjmsFk3F16%2Fhttps%253A%252F%252Fceltic-colours.com%252F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C5805f1268e60455cd5e408dad49f37e2%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638056077567764738%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=dxou%2Bv1pI6o2fS4iOfHZjsHyJbx0qgBDV5Z0oGGI4WM%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure-web.cisco.com%2F1Lx3X0n8H5eVS815yi9glF15XvvLWEmfKjjwcIltzs-cm8pCo65IMMtjYuDliqWQf8n3_lpC8_Civ5EozVDnnrcY5R0Zh_aLYgfJTXYbH-L0KUeIpI6o5d-3WYKY-Re73XttYAFRfOhnU0UCy5T06HbJEwinj4Nq3RelEQ-Slo9_gtj62IqidRyXZaw2S_PNC_SNETfbJ_8XNwSuY96rGo7qC1-5YUU5o9sdLYKtQRSmRlQGgyvMW17xg9NoWb1-OWabUEEGiWLJpvGmoC0ibiPzsoNEyq8KmlFomeXv7vfWxNg0JOJkvCZfdSrchJsP3%2Fhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.cbisland.com%252F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C5805f1268e60455cd5e408dad49f37e2%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638056077567764738%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=v2MfmherwszoELq2mTkXo94U9CiiLqSetFH6y288jsA%3D&reserved=0
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The ink is now dry on the contract with the venue and we are thrilled to be 
welcoming you to Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada in less than a year's time for our 
(almost) 50th Anniversary! 
  
Our IWG Meeting will be taking place at The Westin Nova Scotian, a beautiful and 
historic site in downtown Halifax from Sunday October 1st to Friday October 6th, 
2023. 
  
Both the city and region are a beautiful and captivating aspect of our Canadian 
maritime provinces. To share some of our excitement we thought that before you 
get here we'd introduce you to some of the fabulous places, people, products, and 
events that form the fabric of Halifax and area. Thus "100 Great Things About Nova 
Scotia" will be coming to you over the next 10 months. Actually it’s a challenge to 
whittle this list down to only 100! We hope that this will wet your whistle in 
anticipation and provide you with some ideas of what you may want to explore 
beyond our IWG Meeting. 
  
On the eastern shore of the Halifax Harbour, in Dartmouth, lies Nine Locks Brewing 
Company. It is a fine example of the growing Canadian micro brewing industry. On 
one particularly hot day this past summer, Phil managed to pick up a can of 
Watermelon Blonde – way out there on the prairies no less!  “"Absolutely delicious 
and thirst-quenching, he said to himself – "not too heavy on the watermelon.” 
Light, crisp, effervescent, and quenching, this seasonal Nine Locks Blonde is a North 
American-style Weizen brewed with Canadian wheat and barley. Bready, grainy 
wheat notes give way to a slightly tart, acidic finish with a refreshing hint of 
watermelon. It is the perfect choice for a summer BBQ, a night out with friends, or 
anytime you’re thirsting for something a little different." It's but one example of a 
fine array of offerings from Nine Locks Brewing Company, established in 2015 by 
Shaun and Danny O'Hearn.  
 
Dartmouth is part of the Capital District and linked to Halifax by the oldest 
continuously operating saltwater ferry service in North America with the first 
crossing having taken place in 1752. The ferry is operated by Halifax Transit with 
the current one-way fare being $2.75 (CDN) 
  
We know that the IWG family loves good food and drink while sharing in the 
wonderful collegiality and friendship that is our unique organizational history and 
character. We will be sending you updates on our planning process as well as 
detailed information about Registration for the 6-day IWG Meeting (Oct. 1-6, 2023) 
as well as the Pre-Meeting Conference (all day Saturday September 30th, 2023). 
  
And so, we raise a toast to your good health and well-being during this holiday 
season - Santé! 
  
Mary Ellen, Susan, Betty, and Phil 
 
The IWG Halifax 2023 Planning Group 

 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.marriott.com%2Fen-us%2Fhotels%2Fyhzwi-the-westin-nova-scotian%2Foverview%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C568ee3d856e14f6f699708dad63f2527%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638057863944640360%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=wBskaPV%2B4AE2ESckruCrWNF1hcWUbH%2FeOlUDgw3T1js%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ninelocksbrewing.ca%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C568ee3d856e14f6f699708dad63f2527%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638057863944640360%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=w4b869fvsI45wGXg3I%2F03hGzyNHqTvRQWGLawvOg3UE%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ninelocksbrewing.ca%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C568ee3d856e14f6f699708dad63f2527%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638057863944640360%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=w4b869fvsI45wGXg3I%2F03hGzyNHqTvRQWGLawvOg3UE%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.halifax.ca%2Ftransportation%2Fhalifax-transit%2Fferry-service&data=05%7C01%7C%7C568ee3d856e14f6f699708dad63f2527%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638057863944640360%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=yiUnysy2QbnHyW0ZIOtHihKqVT3LXygMBbkvJJ0zt28%3D&reserved=0
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Member Activities and Updates 
 

 
Janet McCord 
 
Janet started a new position as Professor of Thanatology in a new college in April 2022.  She 
is at Edgewood College of Madison, Wisconsin. Edgewood College is a four-year college with 
several graduate programs up through the doctoral level and is sponsored by the 
Dominican Sisters of Sinsinawa.  
 
In August 2022, she launched a 100% online Master of Science degree in Thanatology with a 
curriculum closely aligned with the ADEC Body of Essential Knowledge. The program 
launched in August with 20 students, and they are anticipating a similar number in Spring 
2023.  
 
Janet is also in the process of developing a research project focused on the death and 
mourning customs of the Acholi and BaGanda ethnic groups in Uganda. She did preliminary 
work in 2018, and now is the time to develop a systematic descriptive study.  

 

 
Herman de Mönnink  
 
Herman is a trauma psychologist & grief therapist and is author of All About Grief Support & 
About The Social Workers’ Toolbox. 
 
He is currently developing and providing grief & trauma support tools for people in Ukraine. 
His Ukrainian colleague, Olha, informed him that there is a break in offering online 
workshops for Ukrainian social workers and psychologists. Bombed by the Putin regime, 
they have a lack of electricity and warmth, so their Kyiv colleagues pause services until 
March 2023. They are hopeful that they can continue offering tools for grief & trauma 
support. Herman saw the body bags in Ukraine being dropped in holes in the ground on 
Dutch television. Citizens were running away because of new Russian attacks. This made him 
think of his own Dutch clients who developed complicated grief and trauma because they 
were not able to have a proper goodbye. His Kyiv social work and psychology colleagues 
asked him to do workshops and provide some tools. He developed Help Ukrainians Cope 
with War Stress. He also provided a translated handout about Facing Sudden Death. The 
translator, Oksana, is a Ukrainian refugee who is an English teacher. The second workshop 
Herman presented was Photo Viewing After Traumatic Death: Finding the Missing Piece. 
 
See:  https://psycnet.apa.org/record/2019-34546-001. Hopefully these workshops about 
tools for Ukrainians who suffer from missing persons and improper goodbyes will be 
continued in March 2023. 

 
 
 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpsycnet.apa.org%2Frecord%2F2019-34546-001&data=05%7C01%7C%7C5b4a6e6a645a46caecbb08dad4acbf79%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638056135653034503%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=dfHZlh9nDLCL5JDndCFz09jLi7SwQtK%2FrjhbC3H5K%2BE%3D&reserved=0
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Inge Corless 
 
The HIV Online Provider Education Program (HOPE) at Harvard University Center for AIDS 
Research sponsors the HOPE Physicians Conference and the HOPE Nurses Conference. Inge 
facilitates the HOPE Nurses Conference. 
 
On November 16, 2022, our member, Jim Monahan M.Ed. gave a presentation "Recognizing 
and Helping with the Losses Accompanying an Advanced Illness.” The presentation was very 
informative and provided helpful approaches to attending to individuals confronting this 
challenge Most importantly, he stimulated the awareness of the viewer of the importance of 
attention to the language we use and how that may be perceived by those who are grieving. 
The talk was recorded, and listeners will have the pleasure of viewing the presentation. See: 
www.hopeconference.net.  We are always looking for interested speakers. Don’t hesitate to 
contact Inge if you are interested in becoming a HOPE Conference speaker. 

 

 
Jakob van Wielink 

 
Jakob’s latest book, The Language of Transition in Leadership: Your 
Calling as a Leader in a World of Change, will be published by 
Routledge in the Summer of 2023. This is the English version of the 
book that was shortlisted for the Dutch Management Book of the Year 
2021 awards. The book follows the themes of the Transition Cycle, 
which he introduced at the IWG meeting in London, Ontario (2018) 

and during his Ira Nerken keynote at ADEC’s Annual Conference in St. Louis (2022). The 
Transition Cycle introduces six stations with a pair of themes linked to transitions and loss. 
 
Jakob will lead a Full Day Specialty Workshop at ADEC’s Annual Conference in Columbus, 
Ohio on 26 April 2023.  It will be Making Meaningful Conversations Possible. He will address 
ways of turning to our secure bases to find comfort and care and daring not only to go on 
but to go beyond grief.  
 

 
Dale Larson 

 
Dale is on sabbatical this year, weathering the grief in our world, 
taking care of a few bucket list items, having time with family, 
and getting some work done along the way including speaking at 
conferences, including a keynote at ADEC, authoring a chapter on 
grief counseling and coauthoring a chapter (meta-analysis) and 
an article on the empathic reflection response in psychotherapy. 
He is also lecturing and supporting his clients and students the 

best he can. He was recently invited to present a one-off podcast for the business world.  It 
was titled, Grief and Loss in Today’s Workplace: Meeting the COVID Challenge. 
 

http://www.hopeconference.net/
https://www.thetimesusa.com/grief-and-loss-in-todays-workplace-meeting-the-covid-challenge/
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Ruthmarijke Smeding 

Ruthmarijke has seen work carved out in the past weeks, since many of her employers 
require "in presence teaching" again. She taught three academic courses in Switzerland and 
traveled to Germany to teach in spite of the many challenges of traveling these days. The 
train system struggles with broken equipment, both in the carriages and along the tracks, 
as well as sickness of their personnel. Corona is still rampant, with requirements to stay 
home when infected. Also, on public transport, masks are still mandatory (until April 2023 
in Germany.)  She has travelled to train clinical pastoral workers on bereavement care.  
They work in a variety of institutions as well as working in parishes. She has also conducted 
a day's training for medical doctors, now becoming palliative medicine practitioners. 
Hospices are now calling for lectures, workshops, and seminars. She taught a 28-day 
course, divided into 10 Modules. She is finishing up a few articles. It was a busy in 2022. 

 

 
Rana Limbo  

 
Rana’s grandson, André Previn Peck, is a 13-year-old piano and 
mathematics prodigy and has studied piano since age 4. He is currently 
attending an advanced placement calculus course at a local high school, 
for which he is receiving college credit. He will be a freshman in high 
school next year and is interested in both music and mathematics for 
future study. He and his 10-year-old brother, Stephen, live a few minutes 
from her and she enjoys their frequent visits. André is named after the 
musician André Previn, who was his great-grandmother's cousin. The 

YouTube link below is to his recent performance of Debussy's Feux d'artifice "Fireworks."  
Please listen and enjoy!  https://youtu.be/gVuKioj4Vpw 

 
 

 
Jim Monahan 

 
Jim gave a lecture via Zoom to an MBA class at Universidade de Caxias do 
Sul in Brazil on November 25. The topic was Hospice Care and Palliative 
Care: The Great, The Good, and The Not so Good Lessons Learned. He gave 
an overview of the development of hospice and palliative care in the 
United States and what works and where there are problems. It is 
interesting that this was requested for an MBA class. 
 
 

 
 
 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure-web.cisco.com%2F1EE_BABQglRBia2q-ai4Ob0tgWX4DCgxhVTIOaZhYKXL9uqyYaclJP8lLNHa3_fPe8JL8WEtNoN8ENPyNtUftqoDz6uHszlTwwj3sLLpx9Zvf3yrpzG1yLay6xybbImGVUqEEV_4G11tXnTPkfmddOacqkt4QGdGIR1vcpnC3pmp3y5UbDFDKluVnsK9-Blt7eGNXODv-F6_dCOxK_emhfvjk29DwVkdpOLXR6TNSZqj2PKSkM8lj4gAv8jau_4v3F-m7fC89t23w7SbJQeToI7Zyv_-LQETQPnJ5lHJDwruoTgr8DPz0zGdUHoFqK2cQ%2Fhttps%253A%252F%252Fyoutu.be%252FgVuKioj4Vpw&data=05%7C01%7C%7C9f375196289f412a22e208dad59b16f3%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638057159338951089%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=p%2FRQwlsNwqB2dx5d4bUaBbDDad%2B%2FTx%2F29%2B8pi14hn18%3D&reserved=0
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Neil Thompson 

Neil Thompson’s latest book The Loss and Grief Practice Manual has 
now been published by Avenue Media Solution. Very positive reviews 
were written by IWG members Dennis Klass and Gerry Cox. Information 
about this and Neil’s other excellent book is available through this link 
www.amazon.com.au/Neil-
Thompson/e/B001H9TSO2/ref=aufs_dp_fta_dsk.  
 
 

 
Gerry Cox & Neil Thompson 

 
 Gerry Cox and Neil Thompson’s new book, Managing Death: 
International Perspectives has been published by Springer and is 
available in hard cover and Kindle.  According to the description in 
Amazon, “There is a huge collection of literature relating to death, grief 
and bereavement, but one aspect that has received relatively little 
attention is that of death management practices (by which we mean 
the various ways of managing the circumstances of the death, ritually 
acknowledging it and sensitively handling the disposal of the body and 
so on).”   
 

 

 

Andy Ho, Bill Worden, Betty Davies, and Andrea Warnick 

 

IWG members were presenters at ADEC’s 2022 Annual Virtual Half-Day Workshop, "Building 
Bridges Through Loss: The Grief of Children and Adolescents.”   The workshop was opened 
by ADEC president, Andy Ho with a warm welcome and presenting the annual ADEC mid-

http://www.amazon.com.au/Neil-Thompson/e/B001H9TSO2/ref=aufs_dp_fta_dsk
http://www.amazon.com.au/Neil-Thompson/e/B001H9TSO2/ref=aufs_dp_fta_dsk
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year Presidential "Wolfe" Report about new and ongoing initiatives ADEC has been working 
on since the full Conference in April 2022. 

Bill Worden gave the keynote address entitled, Working with Bereaved Families: Findings 
from the Harvard Child Bereavement Study. This was followed by a panel discussion. The 
IWG members on the panel were Betty Davies and Andrea Warnick who spoke about their 
work with grieving children. The half- day workshop ended with a 30-minute community 
"Bridge" networking session for participants to share what was learned and how to apply it 
in their thanatology work. It was an excellent day and very well attended. 

 

 
Bill Worden 

 
A very special and unique event took place on October 16, 
2022. It was Bill Worden’s 90th Birthday Party which was held 
at the beautiful Surf and Sand Resort Hotel in Laguna Beach, 
California. The festivities took place on the outside terrace 
overlooking the Pacific Ocean.  Three groups of people were 
present. Of course, one was his family, another was the 
“Doctors Group,” which is a monthly supervision group Bill has 
been facilitating for thirty years. The third group was 
composed of his colleagues from ADEC, IWG and the 
Rosemead Graduate School of Psychology where he taught.  
 

Many guests gave short speeches about Bill, his work, and how 

he has impacted their lives and the lives of many others. Of 

course, all comments were very positive and complementary, and Bill appeared genuinely 

touched.   Bill‘s son, Michael, spoke of stepping into an elevator at Brown University where 

he works.  A student got on the elevator with him and saw “Worden, Ph.D.” on Michael’s 

name badge. She was so thrilled to finally meet Dr. Worden. When Michael explained he was 

the son and not the grief expert, she was quite disappointed. Ken Doka informed the guests 

that Bill had specifically invited a few guests to make remarks.  He noted that Bill can be a bit 

controlling of the situation and knowing that the remarks would be very complementary, Bill 

was probably interviewing people for his eulogy.  Ken’s wonderful sense of humor may have 

been right on! 

Happy Birthday Bill Worden! 
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IWG members, this is your newsletter. 

 

 

The newsletter is a way for us to stay 
connected between meetings. What are you 
doing that you would like to share with other 

IWG members? 

Let us know about personal occasions and 
professional achievements.  

How can we make the newsletter more 
meaningful for you? 

 

 

 

                                                                              
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


